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REASONS Your Office Needs GLORY Cleaning Service:
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A Clean office increases productivity! Dirt can be a distraction;
odors can appear even when the basics are neglected. You need it for
your employees!
A Clean office promotes your company's reputation for every visitor
who enters your doors--a very important part of the "first impression
your future business associates will receive. You need it for your
clients!
A Clean office is something you don't have time to do yourself, or to
be continuously concerned about when others do it for you. GLORY will
provide dependable quality cleaning. You need it for yourself!
A clean office is something you should have time to convince yourself
that you have made a wise and prudent choice -- the reason for our 30Day "Get Acquainted Guarantee" which means you must like our service,
or you pay for the month at a discounted cost! You need it for peace
of mind!

GLORY Will Serve Your Cleaning Office Needs
Our company will provide flexibility for you with three levels of cleaning
service, tailored to your budget and the degree of cleanliness you choose to
maintain. Our employees are happy to provide TOP NOTCH service to you -regardless of the level you choose -- and each level will be specifically
detailed according to your expectations and confirmed in writing through our
"Proposal" before any work is begun. Each employee will be given proportionate
incentives to assure continuing interest in your office as well as our company,
in addition to any future work you request from us.
HOW

Level 1

PRACTICAL -- Basics, an economical and affordable service for any
office, maintaining the primary needs of your office: Trash, floors &
rest room service. (Includes limited high travel/use areas at no extra
charge.

Level 2

PROFESSIONAL -- OUR MOST POPULAR OPTION -- A moderately thorough
package service for any office above the basic needs of your office,
which extends to equipment/furniture cleaning on regular intervals to
maintain a professional environment tailored to your unique needs.

Level 3

PRESIDENTIAL -- Our thorough highest quality service option, which
will include special projects such as light fixtures, ceilings, high
dusting, and any other prearranged needs that a highly hygienic
climate demands for the company with exceptional requirements.

SERVICES WE PROVIDE: CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING - COMMERCIAL CARPET PROGRAM
VINYL/CONCRETE FLOOR STRIPPING & REFINISHING - LIMITED REMEDIAL WATER DAMAGE
EXTRACTION - HOT WATER PRESSURE WASHING - JANITORIAL IN SALONS & HOMES - CAR
DETAILING - CARPET RE-STRETCHING & REPAIRS - VACUUM CLEANER REPAIR & SERVICE
We invite your interest: Call us for a personal interview and company
presentation. We guarantee you will be satisfied with our company. We are bonded
and fully insured. We will provide you with a link to our employee/client page of
info upon request, and there is more at:
https://www.glorycarpetcleaning.com/services/janitorial/
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